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An Unchartered Road:
Texas’ New Franchise Tax
As Comptroller, Susan Combs is working to map out directions
for businesses encountering the levy for the first time.
Story by S. Kay Bell

F

or most of us, issues of politics and money intersect
in one key place: taxes.
In Texas, another political aka “tax” road was paved a
couple of years ago with passage of a new corporate tax, popularly referred to as the franchise or margin tax. It is collected
in exchange for granting businesses the privilege – or, in legal
terminology, the franchise – of doing business in the Lone Star
State.
Now, however, there’s a different mechanism for calculating the tax, and what’s more distressing to many is that the
taxpayer base has been dramatically expanded. Thousands of
business owners will, for the first time, be subject to the tax
in coming years. They will pay even if they don’t owe any
money under the new law. But there are exclusions that will
enable some businesses to avoid a tax bill, and they still must
file a report. And all these new taxpayers – and their accountants and tax planners – are still learning this new tax route.

Austin attorney and CPA Sheridan Ernstmeyer belongs to
that group. “The tax is a brilliant piece of work and very complicated,” she said. “I’ve done tax returns for most states, and
from a fiscal perspective, Texas did a brilliant job in crafting
this tax. Texas should have done this years ago.”
“But as an advisor, I absolutely hate it,” said Ernstmeyer, who’s
been a practicing accountant for 14 years and started her own
firm in 2006. “From a planning perspective, it’s very hard to plan
around and it’s having a huge impact on my client base.”

Getting the Word Out
Many Texans share that opinion. As we head into the first
year of collections and filings under the new law, many affected by the new franchise tax are looking for official guidance in navigating this new tax road.
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But the keeper of the tax map is not the legislature that created the law. That responsibility rests
with the state’s Comptroller of Public Accounts,
Susan Combs.
“When you have a new tax, you need to tell people
about the new tax and we believe that it’s about
200,000 new folks,” said Combs. “So we tried to find
out who these people are.” Her office checked Secre-

“We had 200 show up at one town hall,” said
Combs. “That was very encouraging. We really do
want to have a conversation. We want to learn
what’s on their minds.” Her staff has also been
speaking at various seminars and groups, doing
as Combs puts it, “a lot of one-on-one. We have a
lot of people who want to know, ‘What does this
mean? What does that mean?’”

[The franchise tax] is collected in exchange for granting businesses the
“privilege
of doing business in the Lone Star State.
”
tary of State records for listed partnerships and corporations, as well as the Workforce Commission, to
discover which businesses have employees.
The result? “We sent out 950,000 notices to both
active and potential franchise taxpayers,” said
Combs. And her office has also reached beyond the
state buildings dotting Congress Avenue. “We’ve
had tons and tons of meetings,” she said, “with representatives from the many professional associations and business groups whose members are affected by the tax, and last year held 10 town hall
meetings on the tax across the state,” she explains.
And while folks are understandably unenthusiastic about the tax itself, they remain interested in
learning about it.

And in conjunction with the get-the-word-out
campaign, the Comptroller also has formulated 15
rules that will be used to implement the law. The
public was able to comment on the rules last fall
and the final versions were issued in December.

Measuring the Effect
Now comes the hard part: determining the new
tax’s actual effect on businesses and the state’s
economy. That’s going to take a while.
The first tax money collected under the new levy
isn’t due until May 15, 2008. Businesses, however,
See Franchise Tax on page 89
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their help and support on your way
to achieving your dreams.
Throughout this series, we have
gained insight into developing mind,
body and spirit in order to accomplish our deepest wishes and propel
us toward the exciting vision we hold
for transforming our futures into our
highest potential. In the next article,
we will take a look at spiritual wellness as part of our journey through
transformative change. No matter
what your beliefs may be, a plan for
success would not be complete without devoting attention to our spiritual well-being through reflection, appreciation and love. As we set new
intentional space for 2008, rest assured that you will enjoy the benefit
of the work you put into developing
yourself, and that those around you
will also benefit from your joy and
fulfillment. In the next article, we explore ways that spiritual wellness
ties your future reality into transformative change. With the help of tools
presented in these articles, may 2008
be your best year yet!

bootylicious from page 48

Smart Lipo clients,” say Craven. “We
are able to achieve excellent results.”
E.B. had Smart Lipo on her stomach and “love handles” on Good Friday. “People in my family all have
thick middles and love handles,”
says E.B. “No amount of diet and exercise gets rid of them. I wanted a
flat stomach so I went in for Smart
Lipo. The procedure was really easy
and I didn’t have any pain. The following day, I felt beat-up and did
take one or two Vicodin. Sunday
morning I felt well enough to go to
church and have dinner with my
family. I was back to work on Monday morning. The results are fantastic. I have the smooth, flat tummy
that I have always worked for and
my jeans look great. I used to hate
how I looked in jeans. Now wearing
jeans is my favorite thing.”
E.B. cautions people considering
Smart Lipo or any body contouring
procedure to consider the negatives.
“You have to wear a compression garment for several weeks, so don’t do
the procedure in Texas in the summer. Also, the laser makes small
puncture holes, so speak with your
surgeon if you scar or have difficulty
healing. But other than that, I can’t
recommend the procedure enough.”

There really is something for every body and the ideal body really
does (or can) exist for anyone. Just
keep in mind, it may come at a price
and medical and surgical procedures
always involve some risk, so do your
homework first.

Franchise Tax from page 41

can get an extension until August 15,
and Combs fully expects many to do
just that. Then there’s the tax return
itself. Texas doesn’t require information filing until mid-November.
Combs has been charged by the
legislature to create a Business Tax
Advisory Committee to help her evaluate the new law’s effectiveness. Once
the committee is in place, the challenge will be “to get around the data,
slice and dice it,” said Combs. “What
sectors were impacted? Who paid?
Who didn’t pay? We’ll be looking at
all that in next 12-to-14 months.”
That timetable will cut it close to
another deadline set by the lawmakers. Before they convene in 2009 for
the 81st legislative session, the politicians who laid out this new tax road
will want information on the effects
of the tax’s implementation. Combs,
who was serving as Texas Agricultural Commissioner and worried
about drought when the new franchise tax was passed, is undaunted
but realistic.
“It’s going to be interesting,” she
said. “What people tell me who’ve
seen this before, like when they
passed ‘the’ [original] franchise tax
in 1991, is that it can take a couple of
years to really see the effects. So in
that sense there’s still some uncertainty going forward.”
Ernstmeyer agrees. “I personally
don’t think they really know what
they’ve got. There are no records for
what these partnerships have been
doing, except those that are really
high profile,” said the Austin CPA.
“Between expanding the tax base to
include this whole list of entities
which weren’t previously subject to
tax and the aggregation rules, they’re
going to pick up an enormous tax
base and I’m not sure even they know
how much. It’s very complicated to
administer and will take a couple of
years to iron out the kinks.”
Combs believes, however, that her
office is making good progress in getting the answers, both for lawmakers
and taxpayers. “I no longer worry that
See Worth on page 90
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we’re missing people,” said Combs.
“From the public comments, I think
the practitioners, the people who do
this a lot, believe that the material we
published over the summer was very
helpful. I don’t think they think
there’s been any surprises, and that’s
been really good.”
The ultimate taxpayer question,
noted Combs, “is ‘How am I hurt?’
And that’s a legitimate way to look at
it. What’s going to be uppermost in
their minds is, ‘I thought there was
going to be some tradeoff. I expect to
see some property tax relief. And
yet, if I pay more business taxes, how
does that all net out?’”

Public Perception,
Public Acceptance
Ah, yes. The property taxes that
were supposed to be reduced by the
franchise tax change. That was the
political carrot used to win approval
of the new levy. But while some people have seen property taxes go
down; others have not been so fortunate. And that disparity is a matter
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Blogs
Local blogging star Sheila Scarborough picks Wonkette and local gal Eileen Smith’s In the Pink.
www.wonkette.com
www.inthepink.com
Blogger and austinwoman financial
columnist, S. Kay Bell recommends the
following for a Texas focus.
Burnt Orange Report
www.burntorangereport.com
Pink Dome
www.pinkdome.com
Bell says, “Most blogs list blogrolls of
other blogs they recommend, usually of
the same persuasion, but a couple offer
links to the opposition side blogs.”
Political Parties
www.austinliberty.org
www.traviscountydemocrats.org
www.traviscountygop.org

Step 3: Get Involved
Karen Haschke
– Vote in every election. Keep your
registration current with change of address. Check your place of voting before
going. Watch for precinct places in the
newspaper or call the LWV at 451.6710
or the Travis County Elections office
(www.co.travis.tx.us/county_clerk).
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Texas lawmakers will have to address in future sessions and on the
campaign trail.
But the political inspiration and
implications don’t matter to Combs.
Rather, she’s focused on the practical implementation of all taxes.
“From the tax process perspective,
not tax policy, but from the process
perspective, the very first thing I did
when I [took office] was move all of
the administrative law judges…to a
neutral tribunal,” said Combs. “From
the process perspective, I wanted
people to believe they got a fair shake
in the tax process, that the deck
wasn’t stacked against them because
we had the investigator, the prosecutor and the judge all here.”
The change, she said, was designed
to make it clear that there is a fairness
to the state’s tax collection practices.
“I feel that people will pay if they
understand how to pay and they feel
that the tax is fairly applied,” said
Combs. “And that was really the
thrust behind the margin tax, to
more fairly apply tax policy across
the state, given that we’ve become
more of a service sector.”

Join The League of Women Voters.
Unite with your political party. Become
an election official.
Kathy Matthias
– Vote!
– Volunteer for a candidate, or for a
Get Out the Vote campaign.
– Get out and meet like-minded people by joining an organization. That’s
how you’ll get informed of other resources, meetings, fundraisers, issues.
Dates for Your Calendar
January 23
League of Women Voters Annual
State of the City, a fund-raiser for the
Education Fund.
Speaker: Police Chief Art Acevedo.
February 4
Last date to register to vote in the
March primary
March 4
Primary election
May 10
Municipal election, including City of
Austin
November 4
General election

